Report submitted
by student, staff, faculty, RL&L, Tarleton Police, or
Stephenville Police

Initial letters sent
to alleged students, witnesses, and victims

Student calls to make appointment

Student doesn’t call to make appointment

Student arrives for and completes initial meeting

Student receives hold on records until s/he calls to make an appointment

Student completes conduct hearing

Student reschedules conduct hearing

Decision is made for alleged students, outcome letter is sent

Witnesses and victims are done with process

Student found not responsible

Student found responsible, receives one or more of the following*

1. Verbal reprimand and is done with process
2. Educational sanction; done with process upon completion of assignment
3. Conduct or disciplinary probation
4. Suspension
5. Revocation of degree

Student is done with process

* - Students may receive a combination of sanctions, including, but not limited to, those listed above